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Recommendation:

1.) In relation to MOTION 1, this model provides a solution to convening partners that is replicable and applicable regardless of community size. Provides alignment between all partners and provides common starting point/language.

2.) In relation to MOTION 2, seeking to partner with SWIB in being the pilot organization to trial and validate model to mitigate potential barriers to implementing local workforce solutions.

Motion:

1.) We propose a motion that the SWIB adopt this model to establish a statewide local workforce development model that establishes and ensures alignment with a common starting point and language for workforce development, education systems, economic development partners and industry.

2.) We propose a motion that the SWIB adopt our workforce development partnership as the pilot organization to trial and validate this model.
**Synopsis:**

**Presentation Summary:** Our group will be presenting a structural solution to implementing a local workforce model. This structure is clear, replicable and applicable to all types of communities.

**Motivation supporting proposed motions:**
1.) This is needed to reduce duplication of effort and inefficiencies between industry, workforce and economic development solutions.
2.) This is needed to reduce transaction costs between statewide networks of education partners, business, and labor organizations.
3.) A multiple customer model is needed, one that includes businesses, industry and the workforce.

**Attachment:**

**Stages of Local Workforce Development Model**